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OUR TUBES
This catalog has our current price lists of new tubes, used tubes, antique tubes, new tube sockets, new-old-
stock tube sockets, dial lamps, and new literature. Stocks of tubes marked “Audio” are subject to rapid
change. Current availability of these is given on our website on our lists of new and used audio and Western
Electric tubes. If you do not have internet access, just call us to ask about availability. Some tubes are
marked “Call”. This does not mean they have an astronomical price. It just means we have a limited
number, and you should call to check price and availability. We pride ourselves in having stock of every
tube in this catalog, but we have limited quantities of some tubes and some brands. As usual with a catalog,
all prices are subject to change without notice.

OTHER PRODUCTS ON OUR WEBSITE
The stocks of other items we carry such as ballast tubes, delay relays, collectible tubes, new-old-stock tube
sockets, and original radio and tube literature are subject to rapid change. These items are listed on our
website, www.vacuumtubesinc.com. We make every attempt to keep the website up-to-date. If you do not
have internet access, just call us to ask about availability.

OUR GUARANTEE
All tubes are satisfaction guaranteed. If you are not satisfied with a tube for any reason, return it within 60
days for a replacement or refund.

PAYMENT
We accept cash, checks, and money orders plus five major credit cards (Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, Discover, and  JCB). Foreign customers can pay by credit card, a check drawn on a US bank,
international postal money order or wire transfer. Wire transfer instructions are available on request, and the
wire transfer fee is $45.00. We also accept PayPal. On PayPal payments, we add a charge of 6% of the
total on Foreign transactions to recover the PayPal fees. “jim@vacuumtubesinc.com” is our PayPal ID.

SHIPPING
We ship all over the world (65 countries so far!). Shipping in the US is $8.25 for up to 6 tubes and $0.25 per
tube thereafter. Large tubes count as 2 tubes (we’ll let you judge). Canadian addresses add $2 per order.
Contact us for shipping rates outside the US and Canada. We will ship COD in the USA only. There is a
minimum $10.00 COD fee. We encourage the purchase of insurance on large orders.

WE BUY TUBES!
We are always buying tubes! Feel free to send us your list for our offer. A list of specific types and the prices
we are currently paying is posted on our website.

The picture above shows common bulb styles. From left to right they are: S-bulb (also called globe or
balloon); ST-bulb (also called shouldered or “G” style); T-bulb (tubular, if an 8 pin base referred to as “GT
“or “GT/G”); T-bulb with a Loktal base; MT-bulb = metal tube; G-bulb (also called ball or tennis ball).


